
Cheerful Open Grate Is
Most Inefficient DeviceUSE WOOD FOR FUEL

year. To have the best heating value,
as well as to reduce the cost of haul-

ing, wood should be thoroughly sea-

soned, which means It from
six to eight months. When piled so
as to get a good circulation of air,

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett Sts., Portland, Ore,

Pour blocks from Union Depot. Two blocks
from New PostofRco. Modern and fireproof.
Over 100 outside rooms. Rates 75c to $2.00.

CHAS. G. HOPKINS, Manager.

Used in Heating a House.

The winter days call attention to the
proper use of the grate fire by those
who will try to help the country save

Relieve

for however, 50 per cent of the molst'ire
Many Farmers Can

Heavy Demand

Freight Cars.
may be removed In three months. coal. When the need of using fuel
Wood cut In October and November,

Protecting Your Children
The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.
Every school child will show marked improvement

in health and growth if given

H0TTJ EMULSION
Its rich, uniform cod
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toRecipe economically Is as strong as It Is now,
writes Van H. Manning, director of thetherefore, may be burned the latter It's Grandmother's

keep her Locks Dark,Hotel Rowland bureau of mines, department of the in
Glossy, Beautiful.

teiior, we can say, twisting our words
NEEDED FOR WAR SUPPLIESOne hundred and sixty-liv- e Rooms, all Modern

Improvements: free phones on every floor.

Rate.: 75c to $1.50 per day: $2.50 to The e mixture of Sage Tea
a bit, that the proper way to use the
grate is to use It not at all. If we look
at the open grate as merely a heating$5.00 per week.
device, and know how small a proporOpposite Courthouse, 2 blocks from Poatofflce. In Many States It la Entirely Practi

Fire Proof. S. P and Oregon Electric pass door. tlon of the total heat In the fuel enters

part of the winter.
Formerly it was common practice to

have wood cut by contract tr from
$1 to 1.80 per cord. With the present
high price of labor, however, the cost

may exceed $2 a cord. The great dif-

ficulty in securing farm labor Is dur-

ing the harvesting period. If fanners
can secure sufficient labor to harvest
their crops, they should be able to

keep enough men to cut and haul wood
later In the season. In fact, the profit-
able employment of one or two extra
men on the farm during the winter

the room to be warmed, we must re
cable to Replace Coal with Wood

8avlng Would Amount to

70,000 Cars.MONEY FOR YOU.
I ThnnannrlH nf train ad vouriir ncunle needed

gard the open grate as probably the
most Inefficient of all the inefficient de-

vices used In heating a house. The

snap uiu dm. i creates strengtn to resist scnooi sicknesses,
overcome pinched faces, sallow complexions and dull eyes.

High authorities have established again and again that cod
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain.

The Imported Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scolt't Emutrian is nowrefined in our own American laboratories which guarantee, it free from, impurities.Scott dt Howne. Bioomneld, N. J. CMS

r Business College, Portland, plci
students in nositions. Enroll any time. Free

(Prepared by the United States Depart
Catalogue. cheer and companionship of an openment OI Agriculture.)

Farmers frequently are situated so grate fire must not be charged againstBEAUTIFUL RUGS they cau profitably supply fuel from the heating bill, but to some other ac
count.their woodlands und thus relieve, to a

Efficiency Is always a ratio or frac

and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair Is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using It to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living In an age when a youth-
ful appearance Is of the greatest ad-

vantage.
Nowadays, though, we don't have

the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at horns.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e

product, Improved by the addition of
other Ingredients, called "Wyeth'B
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It Is very
popular because nobody can discover
It has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing the gray hair disappears, but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, Is that, be-

sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance

considerable extent, tht beuvy demand
for coal. tion, and Is what you get out compared

Are made from your OLD CAR
PETS. Rag Rugs woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care'
ul attention. Send for booklet

NORTHWEST RUG CO.
A maximum price for coal has been with what you put In. Into the grate

one puts fuel that has the ability to

VAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

Cuts 20 Cords in 10 Hours
THE ORIGINAL. THE LIGHTEST. THE
STRONGEST. HAS MANY IMITATORS,
BUT NO EQUALS. Write for Information.

Vaughan Motor Works, t&

flxed by the Government. This does
E. 8th and Taylor Sts. Portland, Or. not mean, however, that the railroads

wlU be able to transport all of the

may help to solve labor difficulties dur-

ing the rush season.
The prices which cordwood will

likely bring this year offer an oppor-

tunity for the farmer to Improve his
woodland. Improving the woodland
means taking out the poorer trees. In
the past this has seldom been prac-
ticable, for the Inferior wood was not
marketable. With wood bringing only
from $4 to $5 a cord, there is very
little opportunity to Becnre a profit of
even $1 a cord. But with the prices
Indicated for the coming winter, thin

produce a large amount of heut, but
the useful heat obtained from this fuel
Is relatively small. Most of the heat
in the fuel goes racing up the chimney.
In company with a large amount of air
from the room, this air being replaced

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

PORTLAND. OREGON.
coal which the consumers may desire
or want. Every freight cur Is per-

forming a heavy duty; and the fewer
the cars that are used for coal the

Al.KI'.K JbUBUSXUM WUKB.B
Burnside, cor. 10th. Portland. Ore THE LAST

greater will be the number available by cold air drawn In through cracks
and crannies In the windward side offor carrying other war commodities. EXAMINATION OF

WAR'S DRAFT.Manufacturers, of course, cannot
substitute wood for coul; neither can nings become practicable over a wide

range of country In the vicinity of good

Sure! High Heels

Cause Corns But

Who Cares Now

the house. As a device for drawing In
cold air a grate is excellent, but It fur-
nishes much more ventilation than Is
needed. Mush less fuel, properly

of abundance which la so attractive.
This ready-to-us- e preparation Is a de-

lightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance. It

city people, because Ibis would result
in even greater rallroud congestion. markets. Many a man has fallen down because a

test of hla water showed unmistakablyNor Is It likely that in either the South Is not Intended for the cure, mitigation burned In a stove, would warm the
house better.

that he had kidney disease.MAKING A SECTION MARROW or prevention of disease. Adv. The kidneys are the scavengers andor the West the use of wood for fuel
can be greatly increased. But In

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas
they work day ana night in separating

Important Difference. S4W

sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Any Farmer Handy With Tools Can

Put Implement Together at Home
It Can Be Folded Up.

"What is the tune you were playing

the poisons from the blood. Their signals
of distress are easily recognized and In-

clude such symptoms as backache, de-

pressions, drowsiness, irritability, headon the piano?New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, BACK YARD

POULTRY KEEPING
That fan t a tune; that is aOhio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-

consin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri
aches, dlsslnesfl, rheumatic twinges,
dropsy, gout.sonata."

"What's the difference?"
A writer In

giving n plan
Southern Peeralest In
for making n section "The very best way to restore the

"Well, with a sonata it's hard for the kidneys to their normal state of health
and cure auch symptoms," says Dr.

oi invalids nocei, cunauq, in. I.,"Is to drink plenty of water and obtain
from your favorite uharmacv a small

average listener to detect mistakes.
With a tune you've got to know pretty
well what you are about." Washing-
ton Star.

You reckless men and women who
are pestered w'th corns and who have
at least once a week Invited an awful
death from lockjaw or blood poison
are now told by a Cincinnati authority
to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a few drops are applied
to any corn or callous the soreness Is
relieved and soon the entire corn or
callous, root and all, lifts oft with the
fingers.

Freezone dries the moment it is ap-
plied, and simply shrivels the corn or
callous without inflaming or even Ir-

ritating the surrounding tissue or
skin. A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
stores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard or soft corn or
hardened callous. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone he can get It at
any wholesale drug house for you.
Adv.

We Want Immediately

MUSKRAT
SKUNK

COYOTE
RACCOON

MOLE
MINK

FOXES
OTTER

AND OTHER FURS.

Prices are higher than ever.
Send for Raw Fur price list today.

H. LIEBES & CO.
Dept. K,

Raw Fur Dealer, and Fur Manu-
facturer,

149-15- 1 Broadway, Portland, Or.

burrow says:
Take four pieces, 2x3 Inches, 4

feet long, marked A ; three pieces
2Hx8 Inches, 3 feet long, marked B;
two pieces 21x3 Inches, 4 feet long,
marked C; 25 feet of Inch steel rod
for teeth ; four strap hinges to fasten
on underside. Bore seven holes In

each piece, a little smaller than the

amount of double strength,which is dispensed by almost every drug--

flst." Tou will find Anurlc more potent
llthia, dissolve uric acid as water

does sugar.
Naturally.

"That fraud simply touched me on Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial Dksr. and
the raw." ask for advice if there Is need. Adv.

"Of course, when you found it was

It ought to be entirely practicable In

many cases to replace conl with wood

for fuel. In these 17 states Is a rural

population of about 20,000,000, which,
It Is estimated, uses annually about
18,000,000 tons of coal. If, by substi-

tuting wood, of the coal

burned by fnrmers and h of
the coal burned In villages could bo

saved, the total saving would amount
to nearly 3,000,000 tons, or between
60,000 and 70,000 cnrloads.

Reduce Coal Consumption.
It Is where team-haule- wood can

be used In place of railroad-haule- d

coal that the change should be made.
Farmers who own woodlands and peo-

ple In villages who can purchnse wood

from nearby farms are the ones In the

so well cooked up." An Early Riser.

Lady (to applicant) Yes, I adver
tised for a Are youCanny Andy

Andrew Carnegie was once asked an early riser?
Applicant Indade an' 01 am,

which he considered to be the most
Important factor In Industry labor,
capital or brains? The canny Scot re-

plied with a merry twinkle In his
eye:

madam! At me last place 01 was up
and had breakfast ready an' all the
beds made before anybody else In the
house was up! Exchange.Which is the most Important of a

three-legge- d stool?" Christian

A Valet With Wits.
Valet One of your creditors wishes

to see you, sir.
Tell him I'm out.
Valet Yes, sir. And I'll Just light

one of your best cigars, sir; he'il be
more likely to believe me then.

Loftier Positions.
"Every man thinks he is qualified

for a higher position."An Instance.
'The language of flowers is very

And many of them are right!" re

If the best results are to be expect-
ed from the flock, the hens must not
be allowed to become overrun with
lice or the house with mites. Usually
there will be a place In the yard
where the hens can dust themselves In
the dry dirt. If such a place Is not
available, a box large enough (about
two feet square) for the hens to get
into It should be provided In the house
and a quantity of dust such as ordi-

nary road dust or fine dirt pluced in
it to allow the hens a plnce lo dust
themselves. A dust bath aids the
hens In keeping lice in check and
therefore adds to their comfort Dsn-all- y

the lice are not present on the
birds in sufficient number to prove par-
ticularly harmful. However, It is bet-
ter to keep the hens as free as possi-
ble from this pest, and if they are
not able to keep them In check by
dusting themselves, other measures
can be undertaken.

To rid the hens of lice, each one can
be treated by placing small pinches of
sodium Humid, a material which can
be obtained at most large drug stores,
among the feathers next to the skin

one pinch on the head, one on the
neck, two on the back, one on the
breast, one below the vent, one at the
base of the tall, one on either thigh,
and one scattered on the underside of
each wing when spread. Another
method Is to use a small quantity of
blue ointment, a piece about as yjrge
as a pea on the skin one Inch below
the vent. If mercurial ointment Is
used instead of blue ointment. It
should be diluted with an equal quan-
tity of vaseline. Any of these meth

We Pay the

Highest Market Prices

For

RAW FURS
eloquent." plied Miss Cayenne. "They'd be far

more useful as telegraph linemen or

cT o A jof Q' o o 0 jl

P o I Aa o o oOy 0 "3

fo"" ou oa oi o o o )B

'Especially when the sentiment of
skyscraper constructors. Exchange.love is conveyed by a parr of pressed

two Hps." Baltimore American. Different Days.
"When I was a kid the poorest boy"1TTTTTXl

Pleasant Contrast.
"Make."
"Phwat?"
"I was Just thinkin' after we get out

of the trenches an' back home again
how nice an' peaceful that old boiler
factory will sound to us." Detroit
Free Press.

could have fun making a snow man.Room, or Company?
With all proper respect to members

best position to reduce their consump-
tion of coal. It Is not expected sub-

stitution of wood for coul will be com-

plete or universal ; for many purposes
coul Is much more convenient. But
for heating many kinds of buildings
wood Is the more convenient and
cheaper fuel. This Is particularly true
In the case of churches, halls, summer
cottages, and other buildings for which
beat Is required only occasionally; but
Is then wanted In large volume at
short notice.

Furnaces are built especially for
burning wood In 3 or 4 foot lengths.
Short lengths, of course, can readily
be burned In nn ordinary coal furnnce
or In a box stove, though this ts rather
wtisteful of fuel. Many furnnce manu

BOUTS MiNCcS OW
BOTTOM SID!

of congress, we wish they'd quit com You remember we used lumps of coal
for his eyes?"

Guarantee quick returns; charge
no commission. Make trial ihipment
and get the most for your FURS.

N. M. UNGAR CO.,

191 Broadway, PORTLAND, ORE.

I remember. I suppose making aing home so much and give the rail-
roads a chance to haul a little coal.
Kansas City Star.Cheap Section Harrow. snow man Is now a pastime for child-

ren of the very rich." Louisville Cour
teeth, equal distance apart. After

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative three for a cathartic

Facing an Expert
"Well, If your father thinks I am

not worthy of you, dear, I will put the
best face I can on the matter."

"That won't do you any good, Henry.
Pa's a government camouflage artist."

Exchange.

Tact.
Young Wife I suppose I can do

Hides, Pelts, cK,a Wool & Mohair nothing like your mother did.
Young Husband Not all things,We wasl all rau hilt. Wirte Iti Vina ud Swans, Tils.

THE H. F. NORTON COMPANY,
P,rtUnd, Ore., Seattle, Wn., llellingham, Wn

A Grave Situation.
"So Marie Is engaged?"
"Yes, to an undertaker."
"An undertaker? She must be dead

in love." Exchange.

dear. Your fusses are nothing to the
ones mother used to make. Baltimore
American.

Made Dad Proud
The old sea captain, in brass but

Omitted.
"Edith, what did your father say

when he heard that I had been calling
on you?"

"He aaid you were a numbskull, a
mollycoddle and a slacker."

"Is that all?"
"That's all except the adjectives."

driving the teeth arrange the swivel
bnrs after the manner of a section
harrow, und then fasten the braces as
shown. Place hooks or chains equal
distance from center for hitch chain.
Now cut the harrow through center
and fasten the hinges on the under
side. If teeth are In the way punch
hole In hinge for teeth. Put on the
hitch chain, nnd the harrow Is ready
for work. Any mon handy with tools
can make this too), and it can be
folded up and carried anywhere. All
I bought for mine was the hinges;
mnde the teeth from old rake teeth.
This harrow placed over n row, and
a little weight added, will do better
work than any tool I ever saw. Laid
Hat with man on It It Is equal to an

THE VOGEL
PRODUCE CO.
WIH guarantee you tup market price, at all time,
for your Veal, Hogs. Poultry, Eggs, Mutter, Hides,
Etc. If you have not shipped to us, try ua.

tons, sat smoking comfortably by his
fireside, when Jack, his sailor son.

Swinging Round the Circle.
Mrs. A. Our cook has lived in some

of the best families.
Mrs. Ours has lived In all of them

and is now on circuit for the second
time. Exchange.

burst in upon him.
Weather too rough," explained the Boston Transcript.son, "So we've put in for a day."

"Too rough!" exclaimed Mr. Tar.113 Front, PORTLAND, OR,
Chronic Constipation la as dangerous

as disagreeable. Garfield Tea cures
It. Adv.

Finish of the Trip.
"That actor is very pompous. He

says he has 'arrived.' "
"He has," replied the manager.

"This is where he gets off." Wash-
ington Star.

with visions of his own days on the
briny. "Why, sir, I was once sailing
round the cape when a storm came on
and it blew down the mainmast and
the mizsenmast was swept away, but
we didn't even think of putting In."

Worldly Advice.

"I wouldn't stoop to do a wrong
act"

"That's right. Reach for something
high." Louisville Courier Journal.

iron harrow.

facturer!, however, make a special
wood grate for use In their furnaces.
One advantage In burning wood la that
nn moderately cool days the furnace
can be run nt a lower ebb than when
coal Is used, consuming only enough
fuel to remove the chill. When wood
Is used In a round pot furnace, care
should be taken to have ench piece He
flut.

If a stove grate Is too coarso for
wood, u sheet Iron cover over n good
part of the surface will make It suit-
able, or a few lire bricks can be used.
Relative Heating Value of Wood and

Coal.
In the matter of beating value, ono

standard cord of hick-

ory, oak, beech, birch, hard maple, nsh,
elm, locust, or cherry Is approximately
equal to one ton (2,000 pounds) of
anthracite coul. It takes a cord and n
half of soft maple and two cords of

poplar, or basswood, however,
io give the same amount of heat

One cord of mixed wood well d

equals In besting value at least
one ton (2,000 pounds) of average-grad- e

bituminous coal.
If the consutnet can buy coal at $S a

Ion, It would hardly be worth bis while
to burn s wood at $8 a cord,
pxcepl in mi open fireplace, because

Locating the Action,
"And Fizzlepate ran through a for-

tune?"
"No; he never did anything so ener-

getic. He stood still and let the for-
tune show the speed." Exchange.

"Why do people seem to think thatWell, you see," explained the son,
this storm was so bad It blew the anSWINE, SHEEP AND POULTRY blondes are frivolous?"chors off the captain's buttons, took "Don't know, unless they conclude

it is natural for them to be light
the paint off the ship s bow and "

Hla Part
Judge Tho police say that you and

your wife had Borne words.
Prisoner I had some, Judge, but I

didn't got a chance to use them.
Puck,

Stop! cried the old man. "You headed." Baltimore American.do me credit, Jack you do me credit!"
Milwaukee News.

ods will be found very effective in rid-

ding the hens of lice and should be
employed whenever the lice become
troublesome. Two or three applica-
tions a year usually prove sufficient.

Mites are more troublesome and
more harmful than lice. They do not
live vfpon the birds like the lice, but
during the day hide In the cracks and
crevices of the roosts and walls of the
house, and at night they come out and
get upon the fowls. They suck the
hen's blood, and If allowed to become
plentiful as they certainly will If not
destroyed will seriously affect her
health, and consequently her ability
to lay eggs. They may be eradicated
by a few thorough applications of ker-
osene or some of the coal-ta- r products
which are sold for this purpose, or
crude petroleum, to the interior of the
poultry house. The commercial coal-ta- r

products are more expensive but
retain their killing power longer, and
they may be cheapened by reducing
with an equal part of kerosene. Crude
petroleum will spray better If thinned
with one part of kerosene to four
parts of the crude oil. Both the 'crude
petroleum and the coal-ta- r products
often contain foreign particles, so
should be strained before attempting
to spray. One must be sure that the
spray reaches all of the cracks and
crevices, giving especial attention to
the roosts, dropping boards and nests.

Soothe Itching Scalps.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-

druff und Itching with Cutlcura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap nnd hot water. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

To Dyspeptics: Others have found
a steady course of Garfield Tea a
pleasant means of regaining health.
Why not you? Adv.

Youthful Conserving.
Sometimes a smull boy Is so patriotic

ho wants to observe soapless days
seven times a week. Galveston News.

Most Effective Means of Increasing
Meat Output at Any Time In

the Near Future.

The best possible means of relieving
the meat situation would be to In-

crease the number of hogs on every
farm. For the average small farmer
(he hog and poultry offer the most
effective means of Increasing the meat
output at any time In the near future.
Many farms could ulso carry a small
(lock of sheep.

GARGET or CAKED UDDER in COWS

can be overcome by feeding cow
tonic to purify the blood and ap-
plying Dr. David Roberts'
BADGER BALM, Price, 50c.

A soothing and healing ointment.
Excellent for sore teats and

udders. Read the Prac-
tical Home Veterinarian. Send for free
booklet on Abortion in Cows. It
no dealer in your town write

More Truth.
"Wn all know enough to look wlso

when psychical research Is mentioned." Dr. David Roberts' Vet. Co., 100 Grand Ave., Waukesha. Wis.

HLII

A Rapid Flrer.
Mrs. Peck I always think twice be-

fore I speak once.
Peck Exactly, my dear but then

you are such a quick thinker.

Deleted.
"This letter was deleted by the cen-

sor. So says the official stamp."
"Then I guess it's safe to read it

Them letters must pass through queer
channels, I s'pose, and the censor ain't
going to let us run the risk of ketch-in- g

something or other." Louisville
Courier-Journa-

"Bufwhat does It mean, anyhow.1
Loulsvlllo Courier-Journal- .

il l a more convenient fuel. If.
BLACKHEAD HARD TO CHECK

BIG, STRONG CHICKS

Is the result of using- Pet.
luma Incubators and Brood-
ers. That's the kind you
want. Write for our bis
Free Catalog No. 60.

PETAL MA INCUBATOR CO.

Petal uma, California

however, coal becomes so scarce that
!i cannot lie secured in sufficient quan-lilie-

(he consumer will, in some
eases, have to burn wood ut $10 or

Paradoxical.
"What, do you think of Jaggers'

labor theory?"
"It won't work." Baltimore

Despite Fact That Much Scientific In-

vestigation Has Been Made, No
Cure Found.even M.i eon!.

TO BREAK IN NEW SHOES ALWAYS USE
Allen's the antiseptic powder. It

prevents tightness and blistering. Relieves Corns,
Bunions, and Swollen, Sweating-- Aching- Feet.
Gives rest and comfort. Accent no auhntitute

Methods of Making Cordwood.
The most common method of making EEKS BREAK - UP - A

COLD TABLETSSample FREE. Address, Allen S. iOlmatod. La
cordw is to cut the trees Into 4- - NIP A COLD IN THE BUD trririrm.The quickest way a m A

to brt'itk ud a roltl. Wm lafoot lengths with the ax and split the
nav, n. i.

A Welcome Opportunity.
"I enjoyed that state paper very

Blackhead Is one of tho commonest
anil nt the same time one of the most
serious diseases of turkeys. It Is hard
to control nnd possibly Is more the
cause of the lesser number of turkeys
than any oilier one thing. Much scien-
tific Investigation litis been conducted
along this line but so fur no real cure

any drug store ff

Mean Query.
He (pompously) I havo many sol-

emn thoughts to be read In my mind.
She (sareastlntlly) Bound in calf!

Contrary Treatment
"That girl thinks of nothing all day

but a fine dressing up!"
'What she evidently needs la a good

dressing down." Kxchange.

much," remarked Senator Sorghum.If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers, drink lots of

water. wnpcQd so Young

How Men Laugh.

The g man with a sens of
humor laughs In his throat In spas-
modic little bursts. He looks before
he leaps. He takes a good survey of
a quesUon before committing himself.
Neither laughter nor speech escapes
easily. He lets them out Judiciously.

"In a patriotic spirit?"
"Yes; and in a personal spirit too.

It's the first time I've had a chancebits been secured. Kim ua iio.ru 11 aim
Itching withto say 'that's good' while listening to

a speech as often as I do in a poker
game." Washington Star. r Cuticura Ointment

larger pieces, The pieces are then
piled in a standard coM, which is 8
feel long, 4 feet high, and 4 feet wide.
I'll.' contents "re 12S cubic feet, of
which about 70 per cent Is wood and
'MS per ti nt air. Wood cut 4 feet long

in he sold to brickyards, limekilns,
i'leial working plants, anil other lndus- -

trles, but is tut) large for household
use. This method Is used chiefly where
ihe tree growth is comparatively
mall, us In second growth, because

stu b wood splits easily.
Another method, ami one better

adapted for old growth hardwoods,
which are difficult to split, Is to saw
the tree Into logs of convenient

Shampoo with Cutlcura Soap

A Hint
Here Is a BuiOT-stlo- for a scenario:

During courtship ho kissed her burn-
ing lips. After they were married
those samo lips frequently roasted
him. Florida Times Union.

Plga Two Weeka Old.
When the pigs are two weeks old

the sow and pigs should be given tho
run of a grass pasture when the
weather Is suitable. Allow plenty of
exercise. It Is necessary for health.

irtrtrtrtttrMrtrtctrirtrtririrt

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urinary tract
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal activ

Just So.

"Incarcerating offenders Is the
wrong idea. We ought to try to pre-
vent crime."

"Just so," said the
PRICES PAID BY

US FOR RAW0Judge. "And you can prevent lots of
crime by putting the right people In
Jail." Louisville Courier-Journa-

. FURS AREity. The function of the kidneys is to

Mulch for Blackberries.
Moist bay, straw or lawn clippings

are good materlnls with which to
mulch blackberries. They bold moist-
ure In the soil, keep the fruit clean
unit keep down weeds.

QUIT1 Veal, Pork, Bf,II I r P""ltry. Butter, Hsf,
and Farm Produce.

I the Old Kellahle Krerdlni house with a
word of 4T, years of Square ltoallnjrs, and
b assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE
M? Front Street Portland, Or.aw

filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from It 600 grains of acid and

EXTREME- -
LY HIGHmmlengths, say from 10 to 15 feet. These

are "snaked" out to the edge of the! waste, so we can readily understand
the vital importance of keeping the

Wise and Otherwise.

Love Is one kind of praise and
envy Is another.

Your life Is not worth living
unless you think It Is.

Is a sure euro
for it is said.

One way to attract attention
Is not to seek It

A woman's Idea of a remark-
able feat Is one performed by
her son.

When a hatchet Is burled It la
In some convenient spot

Write for Pnce misidneya active.
Drink lots of water you can t drink

One Deduction.
"They say you can tell Halloween

fortunes with flour and molasses."
"Think you can?"
"Well, It seems safe to hazard this

much of a guess. Anybody who has
flour and molasses to spare must be
rich." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

woodland anil there sawed ami spin
Into lengths proper for the stove or
furnace. The sawing Is usually done
by machine, driven either by gasoline

too muoh; also get from any pharma E. R. SKINNER & CO.
im rWOWT STetKT SACKAMLMTO, CALcist about four ounces of Jad Salts;

Soon Fall and Die.
ll Is true that trees Infested with

borers may live ami bear u few years
after they are Infested with these
pests, but such trees begin to full and
soon die.

take a tablespoonrul In a glaas of
water before breakfast each morning
for a tew days and your kidneys wUl Granulated Eyelids,

For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver
and Kidney troubles, take Garfield
Tea. Adv.

or by electricity. The wood Is sawed
Into llilntii lengths, us Is customary
wlih slove material, three ruus are
theoretically equivalent to one cord.
Actually they contain somewbnt more
wood, since small pieces can be packed
more closely than larger ones.

Wood a Profitable Farm Crop.

act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with llthia, and has
been used tor generations to clean

Sore Eyes, Eves Inflamed by
Sun, aOnsrand tViWqiiickfy
relieved by Murine. Try it in
your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes.
No Smart inf , Just Eye Comfort

(Do Your Own Plumbing
and stimulate clogged ktdneya; also The Difference.

HeDo VOll know T ponr,illr ilana Marlnp Rpraodv At pnnA.f by
to neutralise the acids in urine so it rf man, f" pr ooni-.--

b SatVta, in Tob Me. For Btnk of the F.v -
no longer Is a source of Irritation, thus on an Impulse.

Don't Sell Breeding Animals.
Maintain and Increase breeding

herds.
Feed cheap roughages.
Feed live stock as little human food

as possible.

The Buff Wyandotte.

Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago 4
ending bladder weakness. She You didn't last night; youdanced on my feet Baltimore

No Offtoe Cat
A tradition of the office cat around

a newspaper survives from earlier
times, but it ts only a tradition, for
there Is no such animal, notes an ex-

change. Probably he. or aha, waa one
endured because of his supposed effi-

ciency as a hunter of rats and mica,
but no modern office Is Infested with

By buying direct from us at wholesale prion,
and save the plumber's proflta. Writ, ua to-

day your needs. We will grea you our roes
bottom " prions, f. o. b. rail or
boat W. actually save you from 10 to aft par
cent All goods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters for I led or Water
Systems and Fuller A Johnson Ertainaa,

ST CO.
212 Third Stmt, Portland. Oregaa

Mrewood ought to bring a hotter
profit this year than ever before, on
account of the higher prices which
are likely to prevail. Wood Is a much
leas perishable crop than many which
the farmer raises. When nronerlv

The Huff Wyamlotte is one of the

Jad Salts la Inexpensive; cannot In-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this, also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache. Adv.

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
-t-ain a prompt and effective remedy-o- n.
that acta quickly and contain, an opiates.Too CM get such a remedy by asking for

PISO'S
prettiest birds In the barnyard. Of
course, their plumage Is delicate and

To Repel Boarders.
The government has commendeered

prune; but as it la taking only the
large and middle sized ones, boardinghouse stocks are safe. New York
Sun.

rodents, and therefore It is notplied, the better kinds of wood WtU

last from two to three years, though
It steadily deteriorates after the first

they need to be kept clean to be aary that It should tolerate a eatP. N. U. No. 6, 1918. ihowy.


